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The Aemilius Paulus-Timoleon is unexcelled in its exhibition of Plutarchan
artistry. The work commences with a formal and programmatic prologue that has,
naturally enough, attracted much exposition, and the detailed (and obvious) thematic
integration of the twinned biographies showcases their author’s fondness for parallelism
and synkrisis, his fundamental methodologies for the representation of character. And,
for each biography in this pairing, its hero can only be described as virtuous in the best
Greco-Roman sense of the term: each is an incorruptible and victorious warrior whose
virtue is abetted by providence, and each wages war against opponents who, though
mighty, deserve to fail because they are immoral. Not all so different from Avatar,
really, and, as I hope to show, Plutarch is no less keen than James Cameron to exploit his
obvious predecessors. The two biographies correspond almost perfectly in their length,
advertise their most obvious connexions, and conclude with a brief comparison the
verdict of which (for once) seems clear (for all his outstanding merits, so this synkrisis
concludes, Timoleon’s ethos did not have megethos: synk. 2.12). In short, then, the
Aemilius-Timoleon is a pairing that elegantly incorporates all the major features of
Plutarch biography.1
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The most important – and extensive – discussions of this are found in a series of
publications by Simon Swain that has set our understanding of it on a new level, both in
terms of its literary construction and its moralizing and cultural implications. A central
focus of Swain’s examination is Plutarch’s conceptualization and deployment of tyche.
Now it can hardly be necessary to rehearse the extensive versatility in meaning
exhibited by this commonplace word, the sense of which varies enormously. It
denominates any of several versions of an ancient goddess (e.g. Hes. Theog. 360; Hom.
Hymn Dem. 420; Pind. Ol. 12.1-2) as well as the object of Hellenistic and Imperial cult.
It also denotes the merest chance or coincidence. And it invokes varying types of
providential forces, good or ill in temper, particular or historical in scope. The word is
often used inconsistently even by a single writer, and all too often the word is so vague
that it resists specific definition.2 Which of course makes it a perfect target for any
serious critic.
Swain has carefully demonstrated that Plutarch’s use of tyche can be divided into
three categories, each tethered to specific generic situations. In his serious philosophical
essays, Plutarch eschews every ambiguity of which tyche is susceptible: there the word is
applied only to events that are purely accidental. The universe of the Lives, by contrast,
differs. There Plutarch’s usage is much less precise: in addiion to referring to mere
chance, tyche also often overlaps with theos and daimon and so indicates a guiding force
much like providence. The final pattern of Plutarchan usage, and the least relevant to the
purposes of this paper, is found in his purely rhetorical pieces. In his De Fortuna
Romanorum, to cite the most obvious case, Plutarch exhibits tyche not merely in her
providential guise but here (and only here in Plutarch) as a full-blown goddess, though
2

Tyche: G. Herzog-Hauser, RE 7A 2 (1943), 1643-89, where much of the evidence is
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one of the rhetorical and not the theological variety. It is obvious from Swain’s important
analysis that, although it can happen in Greek literature that tyche is used by an author
without discrimination, Plutarch himself tends to display a significant degree of selfconsciousness whenever he introduces the term. It is a word to be watched, then, not
least in the Aemilius-Timoleon, where it is a central theme. Which is why Swain is right
to approach this pairing by way of its deployment of tyche.
Now it is Swain’s contention that tyche operates differently in the two
biographies. The Timoleon is dominated by providential tyche. This is itself an unusual
feature, since Plutarch tends to restrict the operation of providence (in the Parallel Lives)
to the rise of Rome or the collapse of the republic in favour of imperial monarchy.
Timoleon is an exception, however, because, as Swain is right to observe, his career
resulted in a Greek victory not over other Greeks but over tyrants and barbarians, all in
the cause of freedom. Thus it was utterly unsullied by the infighting that was anathema
to the imperial Greek ideal – and certainly to Plutarch’s ideal – of proper Hellenism. The
providential nature of tyche in this Greek life, it is urged, contrasts sharply with the role
of tyche in its Roman parallel. There tyche’s appearances are rarely signifiers of divine
or fateful impulses. Instead, the tyche that buffets Aemilius is personal and capricious.3
The literary purpose of this striking variation in the register of tyche, Swain
concludes, is to underscore the point that Timoleon’s mission was favoured by the divine
order, and that its historical realization approximated the miraculous. Aemilius’ victory in
the Third Macedonian War, on the other hand, lacked any comparable historical heft. In
the biographer’s assessment, according to Swain, ‘the events in which Aemilius was
involved were not after all stupendous’. In a related discussion of the same matter, Swain
goes so far as to claim that, in Plutarch’s view, ‘Aemilius’ campaign did not produce
really great changes in the world’. Hence Plutarch’s concentration, in the Aemilius, on a
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purely individual register for tyche, while its providential version is reserved for the
Timoleon.4
This conclusion about Plutarch’s assessment of the historical significance of
Aemilius Paulus’ success at Pydna seems far from inevitable, however, and perhaps a bit
unexpected. After all, Aemilius’ victory in the Third Macedonian War was not simply an
enduring hallmark of Rome’s eastern advance, as Polybius had recognized early on (more
on that presently), it was, for subsequent generations of Romans, a strong token of divine
favour, much like the victory at Lake Regillus.5
It is true, of course, that Plutarch’s central purpose in this as in all his pairings is
not so much to make historical as ethical assessments, and he tells us explicitly that it is
his intention in the Aemilius-Timoleon to explore the relationship between intelligence
(phronesis) and tyche in the lives of each subject:
œν ν τ“ αρÒντι ροκεχειρ€σµεθã σοι
τÚν Τιµολ°οντος τοË Κορινθ€ου κα‹ τÚν
Αﬁµιλ€ου ΠαÊλου β€ον, éνδρ«ν οÈ µÒνον
τα›ς αﬂρ°σεσιν, éλλå κα‹ τα›ς τÊχαις
éγαθα›ς ıµο€ως κεχρηµ°νων ‹ τå
ρãγµατα, κα‹ διαµφισβÆτησιν
αρεξÒντων Òτερον εÈοτµ€& µçλλον
 φρονÆσει τå µ°γιστα τ«ν
εραγµ°νων κατ≈ρθωσαν.
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Just such examples have I selected for you
in this present work: the life of Timoleon
of Corinth and the life of Aemilius Paullus.
These men were alike not only in the
excellence of their moral principles but also
in the good fortune each enjoyed when it
came to actual events, and they will make it
hard to determine whether it was owing to
their good luck or to their intelligence that
they accomplished the greatest of their
achievements (Aem. 1.6).

Quotations drawn from Swain, Historia 38 (1989), 334 and AJP 110 (1989), 275.
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Aemilius’ reputation: for the literary record, see, in general, W. Rieter, Aemilius
Paullus: Conqueror of Greece (London 1988). Divine favour: Cic. Nat. D. 2.6; Val.
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(Rome 1993), 183-87.
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For Plutarch, tyche – in the sense of chance or accident – was implicated in the exercise
of phronesis and thus in the moral well being of every individual.6 Which makes it
perfectly natural that Aemilius’ biography should concentrate on its hero’s ethical
consistency in his confrontation with good fortune and bad, not least because he was a
figure associated with strong views on the matter. Still, recent criticism has correctly
rendered it no longer possible or desirable to attempt too strict a distinction between the
ethical and the historiographical dimensions of Plutarchan biography.7
Now there is no question that he is capable of drawing attention to the greater
significance of a Greek life when it is matched against the importance of its Roman twin
(the Coriolanus-Alcibiades, to take an obvious example, illustrates this). None the less,
any demotion of Aemilius’ victory over Perseus could only be described as revisionist or
even provocative – at least to a Roman reader. This in itself hardly refutes Swain’s view
of the pairing, but it perhaps prompts a second look, for which the urgency of the crucial
evidence adduced by Swain about tyche remains undeniable and essential. These same
observations, however, can lead to a different reading of the Aemilius against its chief
literary and historiographical background.
(ii)
Now Swain is absolutely right when he draws our attention to the emphasis on
providential tyche exhibited by the Timoleon. This is all the more evident when we turn
to the Aemilius, where tyche most often takes the guise of chance. And it is undeniable
that a central concern of the biography lies in its repeated insistence on the importance of
each individual’s mental and moral preparation for unexpected reversals of fortune, be it
fate, nemesis or caprice. This is the subject of no fewer than three key passages in which
Aemilius, in direct discourse, addresses first Perseus (Aem. 26.10-12), then his sons and
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officers (Aem. 27.2-5) and finally the Roman people (Aem. 36.3-9), in what constitutes a
crescendo of wisdom on the topic. Aemilius’ own fortitude in the teeth of personal
adversity (which, we must observe, he interprets in public as well as private terms at
Aem. 36.7-8), only reinforces the moral truth of his previous sermons, all of which
constitutes a lesson that scarcely appears in the Timoleon. Furthermore, Plutarch
explicitly prefers to credit Aemilius’ success in the Third Macedonian War to his natural
capacities than to his good fortune (Aem. 12.1-2), which seems straightforward enough,
though one must not overlook the fact that he prefers a similar assessment in the case of
Timoleon (Tim. 36.4).
Still, it is by no means the case that Plutarch’s treatment of Aemilius’s life
eschews any and every providential aspect, even if that particular drum is pounded less
often in the Roman’s than in the Greek’s biography. In the formal prologue to the pair,
as we have seen, Plutarch ascribes the success of both his heroes at least in part to a
guiding providential force (eupotmía – a rare word in Plutarch).8
œν ν τ“ αρÒντι ροκεχειρ€σµεθã σοι
τÚν Τιµολ°οντος τοË Κορινθ€ου κα‹ τÚν
Αﬁµιλ€ου ΠαÊλου β€ον, éνδρ«ν οÈ µÒνον
τα›ς αﬂρ°σεσιν, éλλå κα‹ τα›ς τÊχαις
éγαθα›ς ıµο€ως κεχρηµ°νων ‹ τå
ρãγµατα, κα‹ διαµφισβÆτησιν
αρεξÒντων Òτερον εÈοτµ€& µçλλον
 φρονÆσει τå µ°γιστα τ«ν
εραγµ°νων κατ≈ρθωσαν.

Just such examples have I selected for you
in this present work: the life of Timoleon
of Corinth and the life of Aemilius Paullus.
These men were alike not only in the
excellence of their moral principles but also
in the good fortune each enjoyed when it
came to actual events, and they will make it
hard to determine whether it was owing to
their good luck or to their intelligence that
they accomplished the greatest of their
achievements (Aem. 1.6).

At Aem. 10. 6-8 (the omen of the puppy named Perseus, which Plutarch found in Cicero’s
De divinatione 1.103) and Aem. 17.7-13 (the lunar eclipse and Aemilius’ sacrificial
exertions in response, on which actions Plutarch dilates), divine favour is thoroughly
conjoined with Aemilius’ own determination to find it, in keeping with the healthy
balance between providence and prudence that is Plutarch’s recurring characterization of
this hero. By contrast, the portentousness that suffuses chapter 24 is concentrated and
8
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conspicuous, advertised by signs and significations, each a supernatural manifestation of
providential goodwill heralding Aemilius’ success in the aftermath of Pydna (when even
the rapid collapse of Macedonian resistance is marked out as evidence of Aemilius’
tyche: Aem. 24.??-??). In this same chapter, Plutarch shifts back to the battle itself, the
result of which, he reports, was mysteriously made known at Rome even as it transpired
in the east, all of which is Plutarch’s version of the involvement of Castor and Pollux
known from Roman traditions (Aem. 24.??-??).9 It is at this point that Plutarch initiates a
digression on portents of this kind (Aem. 25), a literary device used elsewhere by Plutarch
(and not exclusively by Plutarch) in order to punctuate and to supplement his material.
There Plutarch implicitly associates Pydna with the Romans’ victory over the Etruscans
at the battle of Lake Regillus as well as the Greeks’ over the Persians in the battle of
Plataea.10 It is perhaps best, then, not to react reductively to the record of tyche in the
Aemilius: matters seem manifold and untidy, for which Plutarch had good and
unavoidable precedent.
(iii)
This brings us to Polybius, his History‘s engagement with multiple notions of
tyche and its representation of Aemilius as a figure in whom nearly the entire range of
Polybian tyche is implicated. Now tyche in Polybius can hardly be described as a subject
that has passed unnoticed by previous scholarship, and it will be unnecessary here to
offer a detailed review of the matter or its controversies. Instead, I simply want to adduce
certain key aspects of Polybian tyche, which, it will quickly become clear, are relevant to
Plutarch’s pairing of Aemilius with Timoleon.

9

Providence in the Aemilius: Aem. 1.6; 10.6-8; 17.7-3 (cf. the different emphasis of
Polyb. 29.16.1-2; Liv. 44.37.5-9); 24-25 (cf. Cic. Nat. D. 2.6; Liv. 45.1.1-5; Val. Max.
1.8.1; Plin. HN 7.86; Florus 1.28.14-15).
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Polybius opens his History with references to two different species of tyche, each
with abiding significance for the whole of his work.11 The principal moral utility of
history, Polybius insists from the start, lies in learning how to bear with dignity the
vicissitudes of tyche by observing the calamities of others (Polyb. 1.1.2):
ãντες ... φãσκοντες éληθινωτãτην µ¢ν
ε‰ναι αιδε€αν κα‹ γυµνασ€αν ρÚς τåς
ολιτικåς ρãξεις τν κ τ∞ς ﬂστορ€ας
µãθησιν, ναργεστãτην δ¢ κα‹ µÒνην
διδãσκαλον τοË δÊνασθαι τåς τ∞ς
τÊχης µεταβολåς γεννα€ως Íοφ°ρειν
τν τ«ν éλλοτρ€ων εριετει«ν
ÍÒµνησιν

all historians … agree that the study of
history constitutes a sound education and a
rigorous training for politics; and the most
vivid – in fact, the only – means of learning
how to endure the vicissitudes of tyche
nobly is our mindfulness of the calamities
of others

A few lines later, Polybius introduces another, and in this instance, providential tyche, at
Polyb. 1.4.1:12
τÚ γåρ τ∞ς ±µετ°ας ραγµατε€ρας
‡διον κα‹ τÚ θαυµãσιον τ«ν καθÉ ≤µçς
καιρ«ν τοËτÉ ἔστιν, ˜τι καθãερ ≤ τÊχη
σχεδÚν ëαντα τå τ∞ς οﬁκουµ°νης
ρãγµατα ρÚς ßν ἔκλινε µ°ρος κα‹
ãντα νεÊειν ±νãγκασε ρÚς ßνα κα‹

For what gives my work its unique quality
and what is the most amazing thing of our
present time in this: Fortune (tyche) has
guided almost all the affairs of the world in
one direction and has compelled them to
incline toward one and the same end;

11

Tyche in Polybius: the topic has been much discussed and remains controversial: e.g.
K. von Fritz, The Theory of the Mixed Constitution in Antiquity: A Critical Analysis of
Polybius’ Political Ideas (New York 1954), 388-97; F.W Walbank, A Commentary on
Polybius, vol. 1 (Oxford 1957), 16ff.; ‘Fortune (tyche) in Polybius’, in J. Marincola (ed.),
A Companion to Greek and Roman Historiography, vol. 2 (Oxford 2007), 349-55; P.
Pédech, La méthode historique de Polybe (Paris 1964), 331-54; D. Musti, ‘Polibio negli
studi dell’ultimo ventennio (1950-1970)’, ANRW 1.2 (Stuttgart 1972), 1126-27; A.
Eckstein, Moral Vision in the Histories of Polybius (Berkeley and Los Angeles 1995),
254-71; J.-M. Pailler, ‘Polybe, la Fortune et l’écriture de l’histoire: Le cas de la première
guerre punique’, in P. Defosse (ed.), Hommages à Carl Deroux, vol. 3 (Brussels 2003),
328-39 – each with further references. See also A. Mauersberger, C.F. Collatz, M.
Gützlaf, and H. Helms (eds.), Polybios-Lexikon 3.2 (Berlin 2004), s.v.
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Providential tyche: Polyb. 1.4.1 & 4-5 (cf. W. Warde Fowler, ‘Polybius’ Concept of
Tyche’, CR 17 (1903), 445-49). Polybius on the unexpected: F. Frazier, ‘L’inattendu et
l’extraordinaire: Les employs de αρãδοξος dans les Histoires de Polybe’, Ktema 27
(2002), 79-86.
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τÚν αÈτÚν σκοÒν, οÏτως κα‹ δε› διå
τ∞ς ﬂστορ€ας ÍÚ µ€αν σÊνοψιν éγαγε›ν
το›ς ντυγχãνουσι τÚν χειρισµÚν τ∞ς
τÊχης. ...

consequently, it is the task of the historian
to present to his readers under one synoptic
view the process by which she has
accomplished her general purpose …

αντελ«ς Í°λαβον éναγκα›ον ε‰ναι τÚ
µ αραλιε›ν µηδÉ çσαι αρελθε›ν
éνειστãτως τÚ κãλλιστον ëµα
κ»φελιµ≈τατον ιτÆδευµα τ∞ς τÊχης.
ολλå γåρ αÏτη καινοοιοËσα κα‹
συνεχ«ς ναγωνιζοµ°νη το›ς τ«ν
éνθρ≈ων β€οις οÈδ°ω τοιÒνδÉ èλ«ς
οÎτÉ εﬁργãσατÉ ἔργον οÎτÉ ±γων€σατÉ
éγ≈νισµα, οÂον τÚ καθÉ ≤µçς.

Consequently I thought it essential not to
leave unnoticed or to allow to fall into
oblivion the most beautiful and most
beneficial achievement of Fortune (tyche).
For although she makes many changes and
is always involving herself in the lives of
men, she has never in a single instance
accomplished such a work, never produced
such a show-piece, as in our own time

This tyche, it has long been observed, is a world historial force, the greatest production of
which defined the central subject of Polybius’ inquiry, namely the period ending in 167,
when, in the aftermath of Perseus’ defeat in 168, the kingdom of the Macedonians came
to its end (and the world-wide dominion of the Romans began, for better or for worse).
It is true that Polybius later expanded his project to 145 – just to investigate whether it
was better or worse. But the salient point of the opening of Polybius’s history is his
assertion that tyche’s grandest accomplishment culminated in the career of Aemilius
Paullus.13
The Polybian spectrum of meaning for tyche is broad: she is the guiding power of
history, she is caprice, she is caprice as a world-historical power (this is a view associated
with Demetrius of Phaleron but enthusiastically endorsed by Polybius):14
éλλÉ ˜µως ≤ ρÚς τÚν β€ον ≤µ«ν
éσÊνθετος ΤÊχη κα‹ ãντα αρå <τÚν>
λογισµÚν τÚν ≤µ°τερον καινοοιοËσα

Never the less, tyche, who makes no
compact with our lives, but always defeats

13

The design of Polybius’ History: Walbank, Selected Papers, 325ff.; K.-E. Petzold,
Studien zur Methode des Polybios und ihrer historischen Auswertung (Munich 1969), 5264. The importance of Pydna is plain: Polyb. 1.1.5; 3.1.9-10; 29.21.
14

On Demetrius see now L. O’Sullivan, The Regime of Demterius of Phalerum, 317-307
BCE: A Philosopher in Politics (Leiden 2009). It is not entirely obvious exactly where in
Book 29 Polybius placed his quotation from Demetrius: Walbank, A Commentary on
Poybius, vol. 3 (Oxford 1979), 393.
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κα‹ τν αÍτ∞ς δÊναµιν ν το›ς
αραδÒξοις νδεικνυµ°νη, κα‹ νËν, …ς
µο‹ δοκε›, δε€κνυσι çσιν éνθρ≈οις,
ΜακεδÒνας εﬁς τν Περσ«ν εÈδαιµον€αν
εﬁσοικ€σασα, διÒτι κα‹ τοÊτοις ταËτα
τéγαθå κ°χρηκεν, ßως <êν> êλλο τι
βουλεÊσηται ερ‹ αÈτ«ν

our reckoning by some novel stroke,
demonstrating her power by deceiving our
expectations, even now, I think, makes it
clear to all men, by handing over to the
Macedonians the great wealth of Persia,
that she has only lent them these things
until she decides to deal differently with
them (Polyb. 29.21.5-6).

She is, furthermore, nemesis, and she is nemesis as a world-historical power.15 Polybius
deploys all these senses of the word, without obvious method or any hint of
systemization. As Walbank observed more than fifty years ago, ‘the contradictions in
Polybius’ account of Tyche are not one but several. The various conceptions merge one
into another’.16 It can only be observed that tyche, in her guise as the guiding power of
history, although underscored in the work’s introduction, is thereafter less visible in his
History than her competing versions, which does not, however, mean that Polybius’ early
reference to this tyche ceased to matter thereafter simply because Polybius did not repeat
himself again and again.
Polybius’s Aemilius – and this is important for our reading of Plutarch – exists at
the conjunction of the historian’s many versions of tyche. The collapse of Macedonia was
not only the telos of the guiding tyche with which Polybius’ History began. It also, as we
have seen, represented the work of retributive tyche: Pereus fall came as just punishment
for Philip the Fifth’s wickedness in scheming to seize the kingdom of the Ptolemies
(Polyb. 29.27.12). Aemilius, in the aftermath of Perseus defeat, draws a still different
lesson, when he delivers to his officers a lecture on the mutability of fortune:
éλλÉ τε µãλιστã τις κατορθο€η κατå
τÚν ‡διον β€ον κα‹ κατå τåς κοινåς
ρãξεις, τÒτε µãλιστα αρεκãλει τ∞ς
ναντ€ας τÊχης ἔννοιαν λαµβãνειν. κα‹
γåρ οÓτω µÒλις íν ν τα›ς εÈκαιρ€αις
êνθρωον µ°τριον ˆντα φαν∞ναι.

It is especially urgent, whenever anyone
achieves success for himself or for his
country, that he take thought, at that very
moment, of a reversal of fortune. For it is
only in this way, and then only with effort,

15

Tyche punishes Perseus for the crimes of Philip V: Polyb. 29.27.12; cf. 15.20.7.
Discussion in Walbank, Commentary, 20-21.
16

Walbank, Commentary, 24.
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τοËτο γåρ διαφ°ρειν ἔφη τοÁς
éνοÆτους τ«ν νοËν χÒντων, διÒτι
συµβα€νει τοÁς µ¢ν ν τα›ς ﬁδ€αις
éτυχ€αις αιδεÊεσθαι, τοÁς δÉ ν τα›ς
τ«ν °λας.

that a man can remain moderate in the
midst of his prosperity. For this, he said, is
the difference between fools and intelligent
men: the former are schooled by their own
misfortunes, the latter by the misfortunes of
others (Polyb. 29.20).

Here Aemilius is fashioned as Polybius’ ideal student of history’s utility: according to
Polybius, it was the mark of a superior man to remain moderate and contemplative in the
midst of his successes. Although Aemilius is not the only figure in Polybius who grasps
this truth, he is granted the distinction of doing so by way of a formulation that actually
reprises Polybius’ own views on the purpose of history (compare Polyb. 1.1.2 cited
above).17 If it is correct that the speech supplied to Aemilius on the death of his sons in
Livy, Diodorus and Plutarch originated in Polybius’ account, then Polybius’s Aemilius
was emphatically portrayed not merely as the agent of tyche’s purpose at Pydna but also
as the best exponent of history’s fundamental lesson for contending with tyche.18 And,
finally, it is on the occasion of Aemilius’s victory, perhaps in the vicinity of his speech on
tyche, that Polybius introduced his digression on Demetrius of Phaleron’s treatment of
tyche, which he applied to the changed circumstances of the kingdom of Macedon
(Polyb. 29.21.1-9).
In one figure, then, at the conclusion of tyche’s great show-piece, the various and
varying manifestations of tyche locate themselves. They are by no means harmonized or
resolved. Instead, they are simply and unmistakably concentrated in Polybius’
representation of Aemilius Paullus. Now whether this is the result of conscious artistry
or instead an accident of Polybius’ unrelenting focus on the momentousness of Pydna is
surely arguable. But the implication of tyche – in nearly every sense of the word – in

17

The importance of moderation in success: Polyb. 38.21.3 (a compliment to Scipio
Aemilianus); Walbank, Commentary, 19, collects further examples, including Antiochus
(Polyb. 8.21.10-11) and Hannibal (Polyb. 15.15.5).
18

Liv. 45.41; Diod. 31.11; Plut. Aem. 36. Polybian origin: H. Nissen, Kritische
Untersuchungen über die Quellen der vierten und fünften Dekade des Livius (Berlin
1863), 278. Polybian literariness and emphasis here: Eckstein, Moral Vision, 230-32.
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Polybius’ Aemilius could hardly have been overlooked by Plutarch, whose sensibilities
on the topic, as Swain has demonstrated, were advanced.
(iv)
Now it is uncontroversial that Polybius was Plutarch’s principal source for his
Aemilius Paullus. For the Roman’s character, and for his actions in the Third Macedonian
War, Polybius was in fact everyone’s source.19 References to Polybius, and
appropriations of Polybius, abound in the entirety of Plutarchan biography, and these
have been conveniently assembled in an important paper by Alexei Zadoronjnyi,20 As a
Greek expert in Roman society, whose History, by way of its universality, elevated Greek
affairs to a rough equivalence to res Romana, Polybius held an obvious appeal to
Plutarch. It has recently, and cogently, been argued that Plutarch detected in Polybius a
model of dignified compliance with the political realities of Roman power: Polybius, it is
clear, was no sycophant, as the extension of his History suffices to demonstrate. Nor was
Plutarch. In composing his Aemlius Paullus, then, Plutarch did not turn to Polybius
merely to cull the facts of his subject’s campaign at Pydna.21
By now it will be obvious that Plutarch’s Aemilius is very much of a piece
with his Polybian predecessor. His career exhibits the clear working of tyche in her guise
19

Plutarch’s sources for Aemilius: H. Peter, Die Quellen Plutarchs in den Biographien
der Römer (Halle 1865), 86-89; Z.C. Liedmeier, Plutarchus’ Biographhie van Aemilius
Paullus: Historische Commentar (Utrecht 1935), 290-91 (and passim); B. Scardigli, Die
Römerbiographien Plutarchs (Munich 1970), 57-60; 174-75. The most lucid discussion
remains R. Flacelière and É. Chambry, Plutarque: Vies, vol. 4 (Paris 1966), 60-65.
20

A.V. Zadoronjnyi, ‘King of His Castle: Plutarch, Demosthenes 1-2’, PCPS 52 (2006),
102-27, esp. 114ff.
21

Polybius a model for Plutarch: J.M. Candau Móron, ‘Polybius and Plutarch on Roman
Ethos’, in G. Schepens and J. Bollansée (eds.), The Shadow of Polybius: Intertextuality
as a Research Tool in Greek Historiography (Leuven 2005), 307-28; G. Zecchini,
‘Polibio in Plutarco’, in A. Pérez Jiménez and F.B. Titchener (eds.), Historical and
Biographical Values of Plutarch’s Works: Studies devoted to Professor Philip A. Stadter
by the International Plutarch Society (Logan 2005), 513-22.; Zadoronjnyi, PCPS 52
(2006), 117-18.
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as a guiding force. At the same time, this Aemilius demonstrates the wisdom of a man
who understands the fickle nature of success, and he is himself stalwart when buffeted by
the very vicissitudes he exhorts others to contemplate. Plutarch’s debt to Polybius in this
Life, then, which is plainly pervasive, extends to its deployment of its various versions of
tyche, which situate Aemilius historically and reveal the quality of his moral fibre. It
should not go unnoticed that Plutarch’s representation of Aemlius’ character also reprises
Polybius. Plutarch, like Polybius before him, puts emphasis on the merits of Roman
religiosity, on Aemilius’ receptiveness to Greek culture and, most conspicuously, on his
indifference to material gain.22 This last quality receives special praise from Polybius in
Book 31, in his obituary for Aemilius Paullus, which will have been his final dilation on
the man (Polyb. 31.22.1-8). I think it is no accident that the synkrisis of Plutarch’s
pairing closes on this Polybian sentiment (synk. 2.8-12). Aemilius surpasses Timoleon in
his refusal to profit from his victories, and he surpasses Timoleon in his reaction to
misfortune (the solitary mention of tyche in the synkrisis), history’s lesson according to
Polybius.
(v)
If this approach to the Aemilius is the correct one, then the question must be
asked: why, in contrast to the Polybian texture of the Roman Life, does Plutarch suffuse
his account of Timoleon’s career with explicit references to providential tyche? The
answer could of course lie in the nature of his sources, in which tyche played an
undoubted role.23 In the biography by Cornelius Nepos, for instance, Timoleon’s good
22

Aemilius’ indifference to material gain: Plut. Aem. 4.4-5; 39.10; Synk. Aem.-Tim. 2.89; cf. Polyb. 31.22.1-8. Aemilius surpasses Timoleon in his correct reaction to the events
of life: Plut. Synk. Aem.-Tim. 2.10-12.
23

Timoleon’s Felicity: Nep. Tim. 4-5. Divine favour: Diod. 16.66.1-5; 16.79.3-6;
16.80.2 (the sources used by Diodorus in Book 16, however, remain a subject of
irresolvable debate). Timaeus the likeliest source for Plutarch: R. Flacelière and É.
Chambry, Plutarque: Vies, vol. 4 (Paris 1966), 6-7; J. Geiger, ‘Plutarch’s Parallel Lives:
The Choice of Heroes’, in B. Scardigli (ed.), Essays on Plutarch’s Lives (Oxford 1995),
186-87 (with further references).
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fortune is a matter of celebration: each of his greatest victories, according to Nepos,
occurred on his birthday, irrefutable evidence of his fortuna and felicitas (Tim. 4). There
is less overt emphasis on destiny in Diodorus Siculus’ lengthier account of Timoleon’s
Sicilian campaigns. Never the less, his treatment of these events commences by
observing the miraculous signs that evidenced divine support for their successful
outcome (Diod. 16.66.1-5). This is the tradition that Plutarch obviously favours, and it
can safely be traced back to Timaeus, no longer a fashionable historian when Plutarch
was writing his biographies.24 Plutarch’s embrace of the Timaean Timoleon, then, is at
least a bit remarkable in itself. When viewed in the light of the clear Polybian
background to this pairing, established in the first of its two biographies, Plutarch’s
deployment of the Timaean tradition becomes an extraordinary – and quite independent –
correction of Polybius’ rejection of the consequence of Timoleon’s historical significance
and reputation.
Now of course Polybius does not record the events of Timoleon’s career. But he
does offer an assessment of its importance, in Book Twelve, in his extensive
historiographical polemic against Timaeus:
T€µαιος δ¢ µε€ζω οιε› Τιµολ°οντα τ«ν
ιφανεστãτων θε«ν ... οτος δ¢
Τιµολ°οντα τÚν οÈχ οÂον δÒξαντã τι
εραχ°ναι µεγαλε›ον, éλλÉ οÈδÉ
ιβαλÒµενον, µ€αν δÉ ν τ“ β€ƒ
γραµµν διανÊσαντα, κα‹ ταÊτην οÈδ¢
σουδα€αν τρÒον τινå ρÚς τÚ
µ°γεθος τ∞ς οﬁκουµ°νης, λ°γω δ¢ τν
κ τ∞ς ατρ€δος εﬁς ΣυρακοÊσας. éλλã
µοι δοκε› εισθ∞ναι Τ€µαιος …ς, íν
Τιµολ°ων, εφιλοδοξηκ∆ς ν αÈτª
Σικελ€&, καθãερ ν Ùξυβãφƒ,
σÊγκριτος φανª το›ς ιφανεστãτοις
τ«ν ≤ρ≈ων, κíν αÈτÚς Í¢ρ ÉΙταλ€ας
µÒνον κα‹ Σικελ€ας ραγµατευÒµενος
εﬁκÒτως αραβολ∞ς éξιωθ∞ναι το›ς
Í¢ρ τ∞ς οﬁκουµ°νης κα‹ τ«ν καθÒλου
ρãξεων εοιηµ°νοις τåς συντãξεις.

Timaeus makes Timoleon into something
greater than the glorious gods… By
contrast [with Callisthenes’ praise of
Alexander], Timaeus honoured Timoleon,
who appears not only never to have
accomplished any great enterprise, but
never even to have tried one. In his whole
life he made only a single move, and that
was not a very significant one when one
compares the extent of the inhabited world:
I speak of his voyage from his native city
to Syracuse. In my opinion, Timaeus was
convinced that if Timoleon, who sought
fame in a mere saucer of a place such as
Sicily, could be shown to be comparable to
the most glorious heroes, then Timaeus
himself, who had written only of the affairs
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R.J.A. Talbert, Timoleon and the Revival of Greek Sicily (Cambridge 1974), 42; J.
Geiger, ‘Plutarch’s Parallel Lives’, 186.
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of Italy and Sicily, would be worthy of
comparison with those writers whose books
had dealt with world-wide events and with
universal history (Polyb. 12.23.4-6).
It is unmistakable how Polybius here maps literary histories onto history itself, and viceversa. But, more to the point for our purposes, is Polybius’s total rejection of the
historical significance of Timoleon – a view that Plutarch clearly repudiates simply by
way of composing a biography of the man. But Plutarch’s correction runs deeper.
Owing to the fundamental parallelism that defines the pairing, Timoleon’s tyche takes on
the Polybian proportions operative in the Aemilius, twin and predecessor of the conjoined
Timoleon. Which means that the providential forces that brought Rome to greatness also
played their part in the liberation of the Greeks of Sicily. The freedom of the Greeks and
the rise of Rome are results born of the same providence.
(vi)
The work of Simon Swain has made it plain how extensively Plutarch
interrogated the meaning and meaningfulness of tyche in the personal and public lives
represented in his Aemilius-Timoleon. Furthermore, his revealing account of the differing
ways in which tyche appears in the two biographies has posed an inescapable interpretive
problem for any reader of the pairing. Naturally more than one response is possible, but,
in the reading proposed here, Plutarch’s biography, despite its undeniable emphasis on
the personal dimension of Aemlius’ encounter with tyche, none the less very largely
conforms to Polybius’ representation of the man, where he is an agent of the providential
tyche the historian believed was responsible for the rise of Rome and, at the same time, is
a figure who grasps what for Polybius is history’s essential lesson about the correct
personal reaction to tyche. Plutarch’s thoroughly Polybian Aemilius, by way of
Plutarchan parallelism, has the effect of enhancing the world historical claims made in
this pairing about Timoleon’s liberation of Sicily, a Plutarchan assertion that actually
operates as a repudiation of Polybius’ own assessment of the consequence of Timoleon’s
career. This interpretation, if correct, tends to emphasize the unity over the diversity of
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the two Lives, each of which celebrates the historical as well as the personal
achievements of its subject.25 It is the Polybian quality of the Aemilius that underscores
and helps to focus the purpose of the guiding tyche that permeates the Timoleon – and so
helps to impress the reader with the historical momentousness that Plutarch perceived in
Timoleon’s liberation of the Greeks of Sicily.26

25

Artistic and moralizing unity in Plutarch: Duff, Plutarch’s Lives, 243ff., and Pelling,
Plutach and History, 91ff.; 349ff. (each with further references).
26

An expanded and further developed version of this paper will appear in Historia.
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